A dog growth hormone cDNA codes for a mature protein identical to pig growth hormone.
Although methods for purification of dog (Canis familiaris) growth hormone (cfGH) were described in the late Sixties, the cloning of its cDNA has not been achieved until now. In order to clone the cfGH cDNA, we capitalized on the high degree of nucleotide sequence conservation among mammalian GH genes to design a pair of consensus oligodeoxyribonucleotide primers. With these, and starting with dog pituitary gland total RNA, we specifically amplified the cfGH cDNA using the reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction. Its coding sequence (651 bp), as well as its 3' untranslated region (101 bp), resemble those of a typical mammalian GH cDNA. Interestingly, its encoded mature protein is identical to pig growth hormone (pGH).